Aerosol particle size and chemical composition during summer and winter were investigated in this study. An automated switching valve allowed for indoor and outdoor environments to be sampled near-simultaneously with the same high temporal-resolution instrumentation. During the study, no known indoor sources were present and the sampled room was unoccupied throughout.
INTRODUCTION
Studies have estimated that people typically spend over 80% of their average day indoors (Lazaridis and Aleksandropoulou, 2008; Leung and Drakaki, 2015) . Therefore, a considerable percentage of daily exposure to aerosol particles likely occurs while in confined microenvironments (Long et al., 2001; Hussein et al., 2006; Perez-Padilla et al., 2010) . Exposure to aerosol particles has been statistically correlated to numerous serious health consequences, such as respiratory and pulmonary disorders (Pope and Dockery, 2006) . Moreover, the indoor migration of outdoor-originating aerosol species has been found to accelerate the degeneration of antiquities in places such as archives and museums (Andelova et al., 2010; Smolík et al., 2013) . These epidemiological and environmental concerns render outdoor-to-indoor particle behaviour a key concern in aerosol science.
Indoor aerosol size and composition largely depend on the in-situ emission source, such as cooking, cleaning, or heating (Wallace, 1996; Hussein et al., 2006; Colbeck et al., 2010; Hsu et al., 2012) . However, when indoor sources are absent, indoor aerosol concentrations correlate strongly to those outdoors . This relationship has been detailed in prominent studies worldwide, including those conducted in Athens (Diapouli et al., 2011) , Los Angeles (Zhu et al., 2005) , Brisbane (Morawska et al., 2001; Guo et al., 2008) , Helsinki , and Beijing (Han et al., 2016) .
In the absence of mechanical ventilation, the influx of outdoor-originating particles is driven by the air exchange rate of a building or room (Chen and Zhao, 2011; Leung and Drakaki, 2015) , with the exchange rate dependent on the use, age, and design of the structure (Hering et al., 2007; Levy et al., 2010; Han et al., 2016) . Moreover, outdoor aerosol composition affects indoor particle concentration and composition (Brauer et al., 1991; Vette et al., 2001; Morawska et al., 2003; Hussein et al., 2006) with stable compounds such as elemental carbon and SO 4 2-favoured over semivolatile polycylic aromatic hydrocarbons and NO 3 -A Talbot et al., Aerosol and Air Quality Research, 17: 653-665, 2017 654 (Huang et al., 2007; Lunden et al., 2008; Poulain et al., 2011; Zhu et al., 2012; Han et al., 2016) . In addition, seasonal variability influences outdoor aerosol composition (Poulain et al., 2011; Talbot et al., 2016) which adds further uncertainties to indoor measurements because of the influence of the phase shift of semivolatile species and the water content of hydrophilic particles (Li and Hopke, 1993; Tsai et al., 2012) .
Ammonium nitrate (NH 4 NO 3 ) has received considerable attention in investigations of indoor air because of its surpringly low indoor concentrations and relative abundance in outdoor environments (Lunden et al., 2003; Smolík et al., 2013; Mašková et al., 2015) . The rate of dissociation of NH 4 NO 3 is strongly correlated to temperature (Stelson and Seinfeld, 1982) , interaction with physical features of the indoor environment, and sampling methods (Hering and Cass, 1999) . These loss mechanisms highlight the relevance of sampling time resolution and instrument choice when sampling indoors (Zhu et al., 2012; Hodas and Turpin, 2013) , especially when utilising filter and impactor measurements to obtain PM x metrics for indoor/outdoor (I/O) chemical analysis.
Here, we report on changes to aerosol particles during and after their migration from outdoor to indoor environments. When sampling from an unoccupied flat in a Central European urban background site during summer and winter, we utilised a timed switching valve to sequentially sample 10 min indoors and 10 min outdoors with an online scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS) and an aerosol mass spectrometer (AMS). This high temporal-resolution instrumentation enabled the investigation of outdoor particles migrating indoors, which could be observed proportionally by using calculated I/O ratios. From these ratios, changes in particle size and physicochemical characteristics indoors could be identified in relation to the chemical composition outdoors, as well as physical parameters such as wind speed, temperature, and relative humidity. The online results were supported by simultaneously obtained offline BLPI measurements that provided indoor and outdoor mass size distributions and chemical analysis. We also provide detailed observations of changes in species mass in relation to sampling time resolution through comparing the 24-h BLPI measurements to the 1-min AMS results. The relevance of seasonal variability, instrument time resolution, meteorology, and air exchange rate for indoor aerosol size distribution and compositional mass is discussed.
METHODS

Measurement Site and Sampling Setup
The research was conducted from 16th August to 8th September 2014 and 5th to 24th February 2015 in an unoccupied ground floor flat located near the Institute of Chemical Process Fundamentals (ICPF; 50°7'36.47"N, 14°23'5.51"E, 277 m ASL) in Suchdol, the Czech Republic. Details of the flat location and layout are provided in Figs. SI 1(a) and 1(b), with detailed descriptions of the flat also available in previous studies by Hussein et al. (2006) . Other studies have shown no major local emission sources close by (Ondráček et al., 2011) .
Suchdol is a residential area in northwestern Prague approximately 6 km north of the city centre and is recognised as an urban background site. Southerly airflows are not commonly observed at the study site; however, some recirculation of urban air and microairflow dynamics likely directs urban aerosol over the measurement site.
Within the flat, a bedroom was utilised to locate and run the online instrumentation. A 2-m inlet protruded from the bedroom into the kitchen area, 1 m away from the partitioning wall and elevated 1.5 m above the floor. The kitchen was the designated indoor sampling room for both the summer and winter phases of this study. A second 2m-long inlet sampled outdoors through a boarded-up window from the instrument room ( Fig. SI 1(b) ). This inlet sampled 1 m away from the building envelope and 1.5 m above the ground. A standardised sampling routine was established where indoor air was sampled for 10 min and the switching valve initiated outdoor air sampling for another 10 min. This same sampling routine was continued throughout both phases. To ensure comparability, the layout and structure of the experiment were consistent for both experiments.
Instrumentation and Data Collection Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer
Size-resolved particle number size distribution for 14.7 to 724 nm size particles was obtained with a SMPS (model 3936, TSI, with long DMA 3081 and CPC 3775) using a 180-s up-scan, 30-s down-scan, and 90-s pause to flush the sampling train. The switching valve was timed to switch automatically between indoor and outdoor sampling every 10 min. This allowed for two full SMPS scans per sampling run. We considered only the second scan for analysis to ensure the sample represented only aerosol from its designated indoor or outdoor origin. For SMPS measurements, a particle density of 1.5 g cm -3 was used. The SMPS size and mass distribution data was analysed using the TSI Aerosol Instrument Manager inversion routine, applying algorithms based on the assumption that all the particles were perfect spheres.
Compact Time-of-Flight Aerosol Mass Spectrometer
The Compact Time-of-Flight Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (Aerodyne, USA) provides real-time measurements of PM 1 chemical composition and size distribution (Drewnick et al., 2005) . For both phases of this study, the AMS alternated between the particle time-of-flight (PToF) and mass spectra modes. Both modes applied a sampling time of 1 min over a 10-min period before switching modes. The first 2 min of each measurement mode were deleted from the dataset to avoid contamination from the previous sampling run. For the PToF mode, the aerosol beam was cut by a chopper wheel with a radial slit. Particle size information was obtained as a function of PToF in nonrefractory PM 1 (NR-PM 1 ). The reported mass concentrations and size distributions were then averaged. The AMS was calibrated weekly during this phase using the brute force single particle mode (Decarlo et al., 2006) . The collection efficiency for the AMS data was 0.7 in summer and 0.67 in winter. The results were calculated by determining the total SMPS mass and subtracting the elemental carbon mass obtained from the elemental carbon/organic carbon (EC/OC) analysis.
Elemental Carbon/Organic Carbon
EC/OC measurements were performed using two parallel, semi-online field analysers (Sunset Laboratory Inc., USA) with PM 2.5 cyclone inlets. The instruments were equipped with a carbon parallel-plate diffusion denuder (Sunset Laboratory Inc., USA) to remove volatile organic compounds that may have caused a positive bias in the measured OC concentrations. Samples were obtained every 2 h; this included the thermal-optical analysis, which lasted for aproximately 15 min during each sample period. The analysis was performed using the shortened EUSAAR2 protocol [i.e., step (gas) (Vodička et al., 2013) . The collected OC was evaporated and then oxidised to CO 2 either on an MnO 2 catalyst or together with EC on the filter by oxygen in the He/Ox. phase. Analyses were then conducted using a nondispersive infrared detector. Automatic optical corrections for charring were made during each measurement and the split point between the EC and OC was detected automatically using RTCalc522 (Sunset Laboratory Inc., USA).
Berner Low Pressure Impactors
Two Berner-type low pressure impactors (BLPI, 25/0.018/2, Hauke, Austria) were run concurrently indoors and outdoors over four and five periods in the summer and winter phases of the study, respectively. The duration of all sampling periods was 24 h. The samples were captured on polycarbonate foil coated with Apiezon L vacuum grease to reduce particle bounce. Ten size fractions were separated with a flowrate of 25 L min -1 . The cutting sizes for samples of these impactors at each stage were quantified by Štefancová et al. (2011) as 0.026, 0.057, 0.1, 0.16, 0.25, 0.44, 0.87, 1.8, 3 .5, and 6.7 μm.
Particle mass concentrations on impactor substrates were gravimetrically determined by pre-and postweighing the polycarbonate foils with a Sartorius M5P-000V001 electronic microbalance with a ± 1 μg sensitivity. One blank sample was collected for each 24-h sampling period, and the deviation of mass values caused by varying conditions was corrected according to the corresponding blanks. All the samples were equilibrated for a 24-h period before being weighed in a temperature-and relative humidity-controlled room. The electrostatic charges of the foils were removed using a U-shaped electrostatic neutraliser (Haug, type PRX U) and each sample was weighed three times with an accuracy of ± 2 μg. After weighing, the sampled foils were stored in a freezer at -18°C.
Ion Chromatography Analysis
Ion chromatography analysis was carried out using approximately one-third of each foil. Samples from each stage were cut and the number of aerosol spots on each cut piece was calculated. The ratio between the cut piece and total number of spots at each impactor stage was used to recalculate the results to provide an overall ion quantity for each stage. All the samples were then extracted with 7 mL of ultrapure water, sonicated for 30 min in an ultrasonic bath, and shaken for 1 h. The extracts were then analysed using a Dionex 5000 system both for cations (Na ) in parallel. An IonPac AS11-HC 2 × 250 mm column was applied for anions using hydroxide eluent and an IonPac CS18 2 × 250 mm was applied for cations with methane sulfonic acid solution as an eluent. Both the anion and cation setups were equipped with electrochemical suppressors. External calibration was performed using NIST traceable calibration solutions.
Meteorological Measurements
Meteorological conditions (ambient temperature, pressure, relative humidity, wind direction and velocity, and total solar radiation) were recorded by the weather station of the Czech Hydrometeorological Institute. The weather station is permanently located at the ICPF compound near the research location.
Final Data Considerations
During short periods of both summer and winter campaigns particle emissions were released from various different (mainly) indoor sources (cooking and smoking for example). The times when these controlled emission releases took place were carefully noted in a metadata file. Subsequently, all data was removed from these periods. Data was considered to be anomalous until concentrations within the room were comparable to those values before the emission source was released. No data-smoothing procedures were used during either phase of the study.
This research involves the intercomparison of different measurement results from different instruments. SMPS uses a particles mobility diameter, which, when converted to aerodynamic mobility will then cover the same range of particle sizes as the AMS. The AMS uses vacuum aerodynamic diameter to express particle size. Moreover, as shown by Figs 2, and 4 almost all our measured particles indoors and outdoors are less than 0.5 µm in diameter making particle number concentration analysis comparable between the SMPS, AMS, and EC/OC.
In regards to comparability for the different time sequencing used between the three instruments, the AMS data was integrated to match the 5 minutes scans of the SMPS whilst the Sunset 2 hour runs were held as constants over the 2-hour periods.
Air Exchange Rates during Experimentation
A controlled amount of CO 2 was emitted into the sample room and its decay curve was used as the marker for the air exchange rates (AER) in this study. Because of the location of the filter measurement instrumentation within the sample room, three such experiments were conducted. 1. Windows and doors shut, not running instrumentation in the room: 1.3 air exchanges per hour. 2. Microventilation conditions with not running instrumentation in the room: 1.9 air exchanges per hour. 3. Windows sealed and running instrumentation in the room: 1.3 air exchanges per hour.
Scenario 3 was the default set-up during both summer and winter experiments with the room remaining sealed and undisturbed except for instrument maintenance. Periods when the room was disturbed,were carefully logged and the data covering these episodes were removed.
Due to the high flowrate of the BLPI it was considered that this might have an effect on the total air exchange rate; however, this was shown not to be the case, noted by no diference in AER between scenarios 1 and 3.
During the winter campaign, the windows are unsealed for a limited time period to hasten the AER, the results of this period are described in section 3.5.
Meteorological Conditions during the Study
The mean meteorological conditions for both the winter and summer phases of the study are presented in the supplementary material (Table SI 1 ) with averages for the entire study.
A prolonged stable air mass was observed over Central Europe during the summer, producing only one rain event. This rain event lasted for 50 minutes and resulted in an observed change to the PNC and PSD on that day. These changes are discussed in detail in Talbot et al. (2016) . The data collected during this rain event has been left in the dataset.
When the high pressure moved from west to east over the study period, the airflow switched from a westerly to easterly direction. This change in wind direction caused a slow increase in temperature during the final week of the study. By contrast, conditions changed more frequently in the winter, with a northerly flow at the beginning of the season changing to an easterly and then a southerly flow, and a milder westerly flow at the end of this period of research.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Indoor and Outdoor Aerosol Composition Overview Particle Size and Number Distributions
The overall particle number concentrations (PNCs) for the summer and winter phases of this studies were highly similar (Tables 1(a) and 1(b)), although subdaily seasonal differences in PNC were evident (Fig. 1) . From 00:00-03:00, PNCs were found to be steadily reduced both indoors and outdoors, this is attributed mainly to decreased outdoor emissions (traffic and residential combustion). A strong morning traffic signature was evident from the increase in PNCs between 07:00-10:00. Afternoon increases in summer PNCs were attributed to new particle formation (NPF) events (Monks et al., 2009; Putaud et al., 2010; Zíková and Ždímal, 2013) . These events did not occur daily but were represented in arithmetic mean concentrations. No NPF events were observed during the winter phase of the study. Increases in evening PNC occurred earlier in the winter than the summer because of increased input from home heating sources (Štefancová et al., 2011) coupled with a lower boundary layer height and possible temperature inversions. Conversely, the corresponding later increase during summer was a product of a higher boundary layer which increased mixing, as well as a possible reformation of particle nitrate through lowering temperatures (Kubelová et al., 2015) . Notably, total I/O concentrations diverged after 16:00 during the winter (Fig. 1) . We attribute this to an increased ultrafine mode resulting from home heating combustion. The ultrafine fraction has been found to penetrate with comparatively lower effectiveness because of diffusive processes on building surfaces (Nazaroff, 2004) .
Average particle size distributions during summer revealed a prominent outdoor mode between 20-30 nm (Fig. 2) . This mode has been described in previous research as an indicator of fresh exhaust emissions (Ristovski et al., 1998) and secondary aerosol resulting from (NPF) events. A second mode between 50-60 nm during the summer and 50-80 nm during the winter was observed. These ranges are typical of aged coagulated combustion emissions; larger sizes are attributed to diesel emissions, which have been shown to produce particulates between 50-120 nm (Ondráček et al., 2011) . Accumulation mode peaks were evident for both summer and winter; these were most likely the product of secondary inorganics and other regional transported aerosol sources (Lehmann et al., 2005) . Indoor modes were less pronounced than those outdoors, which was further evidence of the poor penetration of the ultrafine modes compared to accumulation modes caused by diffusion processes on building surfaces (Zhu et al., 2005) .
Chemical Analysis from AMS Measurements
Indoor and outdoor chemical composition masses separated to represent summer and winter are shown in Tables 1(a) and 1(b). The proportional chemical compositions are presented in Fig. 3 . During winter, proportionally lower percentages of NR-organics were observed outdoors (winter: 36%; summer: 51%); this can be attributed to the increases in concentrations of other inorganic species such as NO 3 -and NH 4 + during this period. The outdoor share of NO 3 -significantly decreased from winter to summer (winter: 32%; summer: 13%); this can be explained by the lower temperatures in winter supporting the aerosol phase of NH 4 NO 3 over the gaseous phase (Stelson and Seinfeld, 1982; Huang et al., 2004; Poulain et al., 2011) . In addition, this phase transformation was responsible for the low concentrations of NO 3 -observed indoors during both seasons, with higher constant average temperatures indoors, lower relative humidity, and HNO 3 acid-surface reactions all acting to increase dissociation rates (Hering and Cass, 1999; Smolík et al., 2008) .
NH 4 + (winter: 14%; summer: 7%), is the principal base in the atmosphere and acts primarily to neutralise SO 4 2-and, to a lesser extent, NO 3 -. Hence, assuming that NH 4 + concentrations would be closely correlated to the concentrations of those species was reasonable; however, this was not observed in our results, which showed NH 4 + mass concentrations lower than both NO 3 -and SO 4 2-. The reduction in the proportional share of SO 4 2-outdoors during winter (winter: 18%; summer: 29%) was most likely a result of a decrease in daily mixing height during the cool winter months, with lower mixing height restricting the input of SO 4 2-from the boundary layer reservoir (Kvietkus et al., 2011) and reducing regional SO 4 2-contributions. Similarly, lower light intensity during the winter reduced the photooxidation of SO 2 (Querol et al., 1998) .
Outdoor chemical mass concentrations from the summer and winter phases of the study were within the standard deviation of results described by Kubelová et al. (2015) , where NR-PM 1 levels were measured during summer 2012 and winter 2013 in the Czech Republic. In that study, NRorganics dominated during both winter and summer, with NO 3 -being the second most abundant aerosol outdoors during winter and SO 4 2-the second most abundant during summer. We observed a higher concentration of NR-organics and SO 4 2-in both seasons; however, this difference was within the range set by the standard deviation. The same observation applies to the measured concentrations of NO 3 -and NH 4 + in summer; whereas in winter our measured concentrations of NO 3 -and NH 4 + were lower than those described in Kubelova et al. (2015) . However, they were also within the range set by the standard deviation.
I/O BLPI Measurements
Two BLPIs provided the concurrent indoor and outdoor mass size distributions of the major ions (SO 4 2-, NH 4 + , and Size [nm] Oudoors Summer Indoors Summer Oudoors Winter Indoors Winter NO 3 -) for 25-nm to 10-µm particle sizes. The overall mean mass concentrations for SO 4 2-, NH 4 + , and NO 3 -are presented in Figs. 4(A) , 4(B), and 4(C), respectively. The mean particle size distribution was smaller in summer (340-nm median stage size) than in winter (650-nm median stage size). We ascribe this change to seasonal differerences (longer daylight hours and warmer temperatures during summer) in aerosol composition as well as changes in the water content of the hydrophilic particles (Table SI 1 ). This result supports the findings of Schwarz et al. (2012) , who described seasonal and airmass effects in detail.
A larger concentration of < 200 nm mass particles was recorded on the indoor BLPI for both SO 4 2-and NH 4 + . This anomaly was more pronounced during the winter phase of the study, in which particle mass concentrations indoors were nearly double those outdoors on the last 4 BLPI stages, which accounted for the < 200 nm particle mass. No known indoor sources that could have generated the extra mass were present, and particle bounce-off from the higher stages can be ignored because of the greasing of our polycarbonate foils. Hence, the higher indoor mass of these smallest stage particles can be explained by water soluble outdoor aerosol particles drying and shrinking as they entered the warmer and drier indoor environment. This process is produced by water molecules rapidly evaporating from the surface or core of a particle when the particle enters the indoor environment, thereby equilibrating the vapour pressure of the water on the particle to that of the atmospheric conditions Talbot et al., Aerosol and Air Quality Research, 17: 653-665, 2017 660 indoors (Lunden et al., 2003; Seinfeld and Pandis, 2012) . The mean temperature gradient from outdoors to indoors during winter was 21.2°C (calculated by dividing the average temperatures indoors and outdoors) compared to 1.7°C during the summer. These averages neglected the diurnal variation in temperatures that occurs outdoors during both seasons, but nevertheless highlighted the relevance of the temperature difference between indoor and outdoor environments when comparing I/O particle size distributions.
During winter, NO 3 - (Fig. 4(C) ) largely mirrored the mass size distribution results of the SO 4 2-and NH 4 + outdoors. However, NO 3 -lost considerably more mass indoors than any other measured chemical species. This increased loss can be attributed to an increase in the rate of the dissociation of NH 4 NO 3 (probably the most prevalent chemical form for NO 3 -) indoors because of higher temperatures, lower relative humidity, and greater surface reactions. Moreover, the loss was exaggerated by the higher concentrations of NH 4 NO 3 outdoors during the winter study because of the predominantly cool, damp conditions. Notably, during the summer study the BLPI recorded negligible NO 3 -mass indoors, in contrast to the proportional observation of 9% NO 3 -produced by the AMS measurements. This can be explained with near certainty by the difference in the sampling time, namely a 1-min time resolution for the AMS measurements and a 24-h sampling period for the BLPI.
Finally, NO 3 -was found to have a distinct coarse mode. This is the likely product of NaCl originating from maritime sources, which becomes enriched with NO 3 -as the air mass passes over the European continental landmass, the end chemical product being NaNO 3 . These results also support those described by Schwarz et al. (2012) .
I/O Ratios
In the absence of indoor aerosol sources, indoor concentrations are known to be correlated to the concentrations outdoors through the migration of outdoor aerosol indoors (Hussein et al., 2006) . Aerosol particles can penetrate through windows, structures, building envelopes, and ventilation mechanisms. Following Chen and Zhao (2011) this process can be characterised by an Indoor/ Outdoor (I/O) ratio, expressed as
I/O Ratios and Particle Number Concentration
The median I/O ratios based on PNC are shown in Fig. 5  (boxplots 1-3 on the left) and have been subdivided into nucleation, Aitken, and accumulation modes. The nucleation and Aitken modes were similar for both seasons; but the accumulation modes behaved differently between summer and winter, supporting the findings from the BLPI mass size distribution data discussed in section 3.2. The shrinkage of the accumulation mode particles may increase the membership, and therefore the ratio, of the Aitken and nucleation modes; however, this process is not apparent in the boxplots.
To further explore these results, linear regression models were created using the same 3-size modes, placing indoor data on the Y-axis and outdoor data on the X-axis. The results are graphed in Fig. 6 , together with the calculated correlation R 2 and slope values, which are representative of the I/O ratios. For summer, the nucleation mode (< 40 nm) exhibited a highly scattered and disordered relationship, whereas the Aitken and accumulation modes showed a high correlation between indoors and outdoors. The accumulation modes were strongly correlated and produced a slope of 0.64, which is in close agreement with Fig. 5 . For winter, the nucleation mode slope was higher than that for summer; this can be attributed to the shrinkage of larger particles. However, Aitken mode fractions for the two seasons were highly similar, albeit with more scatter for summer than winter. By contrast, wintertime I/O accumulation modes were weakly correlated and a corresponding slope of 0.18 revealed an extremely low I/O ratio. These results provide further evidence of the shrinking process of indoor aerosol particles.
I/O Ratios and Chemical Composition
The I/O ratios were calculated by comparing the chemical mass composition results with the indoor and outdoor AMS measurements. These reveal a decrease in the I/O ratios for all measured chemical species (Fig. 5) 2-(35.5%), and NH 4 + (35.4%). The similar seasonal I/O ratio change exhibited by all species implies that physical factors, not physicochemical processes, were primarily responsible for these differences.
The EC results revealed only a small difference in the I/O ratio between the seasons. However, the I/O values for the summer were lower, in direct contrast to the the ion species results. This was most likely because of the nonsoluble composition and low volatility of EC, which reduces the influence of physical factors such as temperature and relative humidity. However, the outdoor sampling EC/OC instrument was not kept in the main research building (Fig. SI 1) . Hence, the outdoor sampling EC/OC instrument may have received different concentrations than the indoor sampling EC/OC instrument during certain periods of the study.
I/O Ratios and Wind Speed and Direction
A Spearman rank correlation statistical analysis of the winter results was performed to identify the physical factors affecting I/O ratios. The main outcome was the negative correlation between the wind speed and concentrations of all the chemical species, both indoors and outdoors. However, we have not observed any correlation between the wind speed and the I/O ratio itself. For this analysis, we only considered the winter phase of the study because of a low number of summer datapoints and the low variability in wind speed and direction during summer; however, the results should be applicable for all seasons. Notably, the presence of buildings in the vicinity is likely to have caused some microcirculation of the airflow around the sample area; all of the discussed wind speeds and directions are averaged over 1-h periods.
The influence of wind direction and wind speed on the I/O ratio is shown in Fig. 7 . Higher I/O ratios were observed mainly in connection with the northeast and southwest wind directions, which were also connected with relatively higher wind speeds, i.e., over 3 m s -1 . However, in the case of the south east wind direction, the high I/O ratio might be caused partially by the relatively low values of both outdoor and indoor concentrations. In that case, a relatively small decrease of outdoor concentration, together with a time lag between changes in the outdoor and indoor concentration might lead to a relatively high increase in the ratio. The time lag might also explain the variability between the I/O ratio of a particular species and partially the high I/O ratio connected with the north east direction (Fig. 7) . Furthermore, the relatively small concentrations outdoors and indoors connected with the south west wind direction (in which case wind speeds reached up to over 4 m s -1 ) are in compliance with the negative correlation between wind speed and pollutant concentration mentioned above. Moreover, higher wind speed might also increase the ventilation rate leading to higher I/O ratios.
The I/O ratios are likely to have been influenced by changes in aerosol particle concentrations and composition outdoors caused by wind speed and wind direction variability. Higher wind speeds decreased aerosol concentrations, and higher variability in wind speeds during winter resulted in greater fluctuation in the I/O ratios because of a time lag effect on the indoor concentrations.
Microventilation, I/O Ratios, and Chemical Compositional Changes
For a 2-day period of the winter phase of the study, the window of our sample room was unsealed. This was achieved by moving the handle of the window into an upright position from a right-angle sealed position. The result of this action was a 63% increase in the air exchange rate when compared to the sealed position (from 1.3 to 1.9 exchanges per hour) allowing for a "fresher" indoor sample with less residence time indoors and providing a useful transition point between the outdoor and indoor compositions. During the microventilation period, the average temperature in the indoor sample room dropped from 20°C to 17.2°C.
The I/O ratio for NO 3 -increased substantially during the microventilation period, with the largest increase recorded for the < 200 nm (median) stages (Fig. 8) . For each of these four lowest stage sizes, the indoor mass concentrations exceeded those outdoors, causing the I/O ratio to exceed 1. SO 4 2-and NH 4 + also increased their I/O ratios; notably, increases were recorded for coarse mode particles, which was indicative of the faster air exchange, allowing for these larger particles to be sampled before gravitational settling could occur.
The results from the BLPI were compared with the I/O ratios derived from the NR-PM 1 AMS measurements for the same time period (Fig. 8(B) ). These show a doubling of the NO 3 -I/O ratio during microventilation; a similar increase was found for NH 4 + , indicating an increased presence of NH 4 NO 3 . Although the microventilation experiment was only carried out for a 2-day period, the acceleration in air exchange appears to have caused a large increase in semivolatile NH 4 NO 3 . However, we cannot discern whether the reduction of temperature or the increase in the ventilation rate had the greater effect on concentration. Additional experiments on adjusting temperature and air exchange rates are desirable to resolve this uncertainty. According to our observations, the increase in air exchange rate probably enabled more NH 4 NO 3 to enter the room and the reduced temperature indoors allowed for the preservation of a more substantial concentration of NH 4 NO 3 on the BLPI foils.
CONCLUSIONS
The overall PNCs for summer and winter were similar despite seasonal differences in sources and sinks acting to increase and reduce PNC during specific periods of the day. Size-resolved PNC exemplified these differences, exhibiting afternoon increases during summer (secondary organic aerosol and NPF) and early evening increases (home heating and low mixing layers) during winter. The observed averaged daily outdoor modes displayed a trimodal structure typical of an urban background site. Indoors, a dominant broad mode between 70 and 100 nm was found. Smaller modes were considerably less defined indoors than outdoors, which was attributed to the ultrafine particles diffusing onto building surfaces.
The BLPI mass size distribution results showed larger mass concentrations indoors than outdoors for < 200 nm particles, with this finding most prominent for SO 4 2-concentrations during the winter phase of the study. Because indoor sources and particle bounce could be discounted, this result was explained by indoor aerosol particles shrinking to smaller sizes. We attribute this wintertime shrinkage to the process of aqueous or semi-aqueous particles dehydrating as they traveled from a cool and humid environment outdoors to a warmer and drier environment indoors. The temperature and relative humidity gradients from outdoors to indoors were greater in the winter than in the summer, and the steepness of this gradient likely drove the shrinking process. Particle shrinkage was also observed in the SMPS measurements, which revealed a significant decrease in the winter I/O ratio for 100-to 700-nm mobility diameter accumulation mode particles when compared to the summer results.
A substantial reduction in indoor mass concentration was observed for all aerosol chemical species during the winter phase of the study, which could not be fully accounted for by particle drying. A decrease in I/O ratios of between 34-38% for all of the species during the winter was attributed to physical factors affecting all species rather than chemical processes acting upon each chemical species individually. This result was surprising considering the observed loss of NO 3 -indoors through dissociation caused by the temperature and relative humidity changes. Despite NO 3 -being much more prevalent outdoors during winter, the relative loss of mass, implied by I/O ratio changes, apparently did not change substantially according to the season.
A nonparametric statistical test was used to assess the significance of numerous nonchemical factors influencing the outdoor and indoor chemical composition. These tests identified wind speed to be negatively correlated with outdoor and indoor concentrations, with polar plots revealing certain dependence of the indoor and outdoor concentrations on the wind speed and direction. We do not believe that wind speed and wind direction are the primary loss mechanism for indoor mass, but rather only a factor that combines with the I/O temperature gradients, relative composition of outdoor aerosol, and air exchange rate from the indoor sample location.
